you all prevailly receive this on your arrival
Corn from last act will be lower when you
arrive in Philadelphia than it has been for
some time if yellow flint of good quality can
be bought at 74 cents on account its adill may about
as adill as cats 42 cts. Either at the price named
adill may if it is good but either article must
be good being one round corn now seen corn
speck corn adill mat sell now amounts of goods
your corn should be bright & sound without
deb currants handsome bright round corn adill
answer to about 4 8s. more than flint if flint in
corns the inside oats should be bright & heavy if better
that is good can be bought at 18 to 20 cts its adill have
good fairarkin apples for families are to eat
adill hay if bought at 1-50 Brwn at 25 or 26 cts adill
adill answer the double bushel

yours Perfectly

Mathew Foster
Capt Prince S Crowell Sir

you will provably[sic] received this on your arrival  Corn from last acts  
Will be lower when you arrive in philadelphia than it has ben for Some time  
if yallow flat of a good quality Can be bought @ 94 Cents or under it will pay  
about as well as oats 42 Cts  Either at this p[---]s named will pay if it is  
good but either article must be good  bring no round Corn nor red Corn  read Corn will not Sell nor a mixture of red  your Corn Should be bright &  
Sound without ded curnals  handsome bright round corn would answer @  
about 4 Cts more than flat if flat is not to be had  oats should be bright &  
heavy  if butter that is good Can be bought @ 18 to 20 Cts it will pay Good  
faire pippin appels for families use to Eat Will pay if bought @ 1-50  Bran @  
25 or 26 Cts will will [sic] answer the double bushel  
yours Respectfully  
Nathan Foster